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Arnoud Heeres, European Commission 

Arnoud Heeres has worked as an EC Official since 2001, and as the DG HOME Coordinator Internal 

Security Fund Police since 2015. His main policy areas are EU Police Cooperation, LEA Networks, 

Cybercrime, Forensics, THB. Arnoud studied history and completed a Post-doc in Information 

Technology.  

 

 

Nicky Haneveer, ZiuZ  

Nicky Haneveer Msc., is an experienced Projectmanager at ZiuZ with a background in Business 

Administration. Besides the AviaTor project she has experience with delivering the best service to 

law enforcement and INHOPE by managing several projects. 

 

 

Annemarie Brockmöller, Web IQ 

Annemarie Brockmöller works at Web-IQ where she liaises with organisations combating internet-

facilitated crimes and works with clients on making the dark web data suitable for investigations, 

research and prevention. For AviaTor she took part in over 16 interviews with participating LEA about 

how NCMEC reports are currently processed. She holds a degree in AI from the University of 

Amsterdam.  

 

 

Jos Flury, ZiuZ 

Jos Flury joined ZiuZ in 2013 as Executive Vice President responsible for the Forensic 

Business Unit. Since then, he has strengthened ZiuZ’ international presence and promoted 

collaboration with all stakeholders fighting child exploitation and abuse. Jos represents ZiuZ 

at the INTERPOL and Europol conferences and at the VGT and WeProtect meetings. He 

heads the development of both the ICCAM and ReportBox system for INHOPE since 2014 

and the EC funded AviaTor project. Jos is the primary contact for Law Enforcement within 

ZiuZ. 

 

 

Dushica Naumovska, INHOPE 

Dushica Naumovska is INHOPE’s Programme Manager and acts as the first contact point to the 

European Commission, INTERPOL and the End Violence Against Children Fund. Dushica has more 

than 12 years’ experience in the EU, Western Balkans and East Africa. With extensive experience 

in project & partnership management and fundraising at non-profit organisations, she now acts as a 

Supervisory Board Member on the largest peace organisation in the Netherlands, PAX. 
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Yves Goethals, Belgian Federal Police 

Yves Goethals is Team Leader of the Child Abuse Unit in the Directorate Serious and Organised 

Crime of the Belgian Federal Judicial Police. Since 2018, he has also been the driver of the EMPACT-

cybercrime CSE/CSA project.  Yves represents the Belgian police on the AviaTor project. He has worked for 

the Police for nearly thirty years, is a father of two, and grandfather of three. 

 

 

 

Mathijs Homminga, Web-IQ 

Mathijs Homminga is co-founder and CTO of Web-IQ. He worked as a researcher in the field of 

autonomous systems and drives the innovation of the web intelligence products for law 

enforcement at Web-IQ. Mathijs holds a master’s degree in AI. 

 

 

 

 

Frank van der Molen, Dutch Child Exploitation Investigations Team 

Frank van der Molen, a digital specialist at the Dutch Child Exploitation Investigations Team, 

specialized in technical challenging dark web operations. His other focus areas include 

innovative approaches to handle large amounts of available data. 

 

 

 

 

Ben van Mierlo, National Police of the Netherlands 

Ben van Mierlo is the chief superintendent for the Netherlands Police. He is the national 

coordinator in the fight against child abuse images and travelling child sex offenders, working 

in this area since 2013 and in a variety of leadership roles in the police since 1980. Ben holds 

a master’s degree in strategic leadership, a graduate diploma in police leadership and a BAa 

in ethics.   
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